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PASSAGE
THROUGH THE STRAITS OF MAGELLAN

lu the Schooner Jforsc of Boston 98
tons (Late the United States Revenue
Cutter Crawford.)

Continued from No. 3.

While our men were employed in
the various necessary duties of wood-
ing, watering", &c., I strolled along the
shore in search of game ; met with but
few fowls. They were wild ducks and
divers. Near the S. W. point of the
harbor is the entrance to a river
with a deposite of sand at its mouth,
of a horse shoe shape. I followed the
river up lor about a mile its waters
were rather shallow and choked up
with drift wood and fallen trees. Wish-
ing to make a short cut over to the
harbor, I entered a thick wood which
lay before me ; f had not been long in
it however before I became lost in
the labyrinth of underwood. I became
alarmed. The sun was obscured by
the trees ; I saw nothing that could
serve me as a guide through. The
thought of being likely to die of cold
and starvation came over me for a mo-

ment with withering effect. Robinson
Crusoe like, I got .up into one of the
tallest trees to take my bearings but
neither hill or sun or any thing else
that might serve to tell me of my posi
tion and true course to the harbor
could be seen. As I was descending
the branch on which I stood gave way,
and precipitated me to the bottom.
The ground being thickly covered with
enow prevented serious injury. I rose
with feelings of despair. Wandering
about for an hour or more, I at last
emerged into a clear space in tlie forest
and once more beheld the glorious sun,
shining in all his majesty ; to me a bea

con light, pointing the way to life and
preservation. With much difficulty I

made my way to the shores of the har-
bor thankful for my escape from the
death which 1 had been threatened with

and resolved never again to enter an
unknown wood. Port Famine is an
excellent harbor, with good holding
ground and well sheltered from the
prevailing winds plenty of wood and
water some game. We saw but one
deer, and were fortunate enough to
shoot it. This harbor appears to have
been much frequented. We saw many
grave stones or boards someofthem
with inscriptions telling the fate of
the poor mariner who sleeps beneath.

With a light air from the N. W and
pleasant weather, we got underweigh
on the morning of the 27 July, and
stood towards Cape St. Isidro, when
abreast of the Bay of St. Nicholas the
wind hauled to the westward, with
threatening appearances of a snow
storm ;vc therefore judged it prudent
to seek shelter in the bay just named.
Came too, in l fathoms water about
half way. between a small islet in
the bay and the shore or base of the
Peak of Nodales which is a high
mountain forming the western side of
the bay and aiibrding shelter from
the westerly gales. Here we were
detained at anchor seven days and
never before did I experience such
stormy weather. The wind generally
blew from the S. W. rolling down the
mountain's side in veins and with ter-

rific violence. No one who has not
experienced these mountain gusts can
conceive a proper idea of their force.
They are called by the sealers, "Willi-was.- "

Ships at anchor are tossed about
by them like corks upon the water.
Boats hung at a vessels quarter, unless
well secured by gripes are blown away.
During our detention at this place a
great quantity of snow fell and when
ever the wind hauled to the south the
cold was very severe. On the 5th Au- -

another i northern
westward. The wind was light and
ahead. We therefore were obliged to
turn to windward and passed Cape
Froward in the afternoon. This Cape
is the most point of the
continent of America. At dark just
perceived the entrance of the small
cove which lies in Wood's bay, under
the lee of Cape Holland. The wea-

ther appearing unpromising, be-

came anxious to reach a shelter before
a came on we therefore stood
boldly for the little cove above named ;

owing to the of the night
and irregularity ofsoundings in the bay,
the vessel (at her stem) unfortunately
touched the sand which

the northern shore. So
gently however did the vessel strike and
so bold was the bank that we were not
aware of the fact until the anchor was
let go when it dropped in seven feet

watcr ! The lead at the same time
showing five fathoms water under the
stern and dfeet amidships ! We made
sonic attemps to haul her o(T, but they
were rendered ineffectual in conse-quenc- o

of the tide being upon the ebb.
At the next Hood tide, the vessel was
got o IV without the least difficulty or
damage. The night was stormy and
the in the straits blew hard, but

were well sheltered in a snug
place. This bay is an excellent place
to wood and water.

The climate, from Cape Froward to
this place appeared much milder than to
the eastward the mountains for half the
distance from the shore upwards were
free from snow the leaves upon the
trees were quite green.

From Wood's Bay we beat up to For-tesc- ue

Bay the wind blowing out, and
night approaching, we ran over to the op
posite shore and came to anchor about
dusk among Charles's Islands. The har-

bor is a good one and formed by the three
islands of which the group is composed.
At the the proper anchorage the water
is perfectly smooth being well sheltered
from all winds. The position taken up
by us was too far out hi the passage to
1 lie N. W. entrance being exposed to
the westerly wind and swell. There are
three "outlets from the harbor of these
islands; one to the N. W., S. W., and
S. E. Each of them are however dilli- -

cult of egress. The latter passage ought
never to be attempted ; being very narrow
with many, straggling rocks at its mouth
and subject to ballling winds. The two
former are also narrow, and rendered dif-

ficult by the prevailing winds drawing
into their passages. Judging from the
tops of the trees on these islands being
pressed Inwards the S. E, the winds from
the N. W. blow here for the most part
of the year. After another week's de-

tention by stormy thick weather and head
winds, we beat out through the N. W.
passage of the Islands and towards Eliz- -

gust we made attempt to get nhuiU Bay on the shore of the

southern

we

storm

darkness

upon bank

wind
wo

Straits. At dark we came to anchor near
Passage Point. The weather very thick
from falling snow. Next dav made nnoth-e- r

attempt to advance to the westward
hut owing to the thick snow and blow

ing weather, did not reach farther than
the bay which makes in a little to the

eastward of York Beads.
Ihursday, Aug. 15. At meridian the

weather cleared up wind still from the
westward got under weigh and beat to
windward.

To ho continued.

From the Knickerbocker. Continued from No. 3.

'How much did you say it was?'
three-and-sixpence- ?' asked the lady.

'Four-and-six-pcnc- e, if you please
ma'am,' said the driver.

'0, c!' And after
a good deal of fumbling, and shaking
of her pockets, she at last produced a

ir

half dollar, and a York shilling, and
put them into the driver's hand.

'That is not enough, ma'am,' said
the driver; 'I want nine-penc- e more.

'What ! aint we in York state?' she
asked, eagerly.

'No, ma'am,' replied the driver;' it
is six shillings, York money.'

'Well,' said the lady, I used to be
quite good at reckoning, when I was
to home, in the state of New-Hampshir- e;

I 'vc reckoned up many a fish
v'ynge; but since I have got so fur
from home, I b'lieve I am beginning
to lose my mental faculties.'

'I'll take that other nine-penc- e, if
you please, ma'am,' said the driver, in
a voice approaching a little nearer to
impatience. At last, after making al-

lusion two or three times more to her
native state, and her deceased hus-
band, (happy man!) she handed the
driver his nine-penc- e, and we were
in motion. Although my fellow trav-
ellers remained silent all the time
she was disputing with the driver, yet
.1 1 a a mmliiey looked as though they were wish-
ing the New-Hampshi- re lady some of
the worst wishes that could be im- -
igincd.

'Do you think it's (an-gcro- us on this
road? began the lady, as soon as the
door was closed. 'I am a very lengthy
way irom nomc, in the state ol JNcw- -
Iampshirc; and if any thing should
lappen, I do n't know what I should

do. I am mute unfamiliar with trnvol- -
ing; and I hope you won't think me

obtrusive; I am a widow lady; my hus-
band, this little girl's father, has been
lead these two years, come this
spring; and I am going with her to the
Springs: she has got a dreadful bad
complaint in her stomach. Are. vou
going to the Springs, Sir?' she

.
said,

...1.1 1 ,1 1 iiuiurcssuig nerseii io me lnvaiiu, who
shook his head in reply.

'Ah; are you going. Sir?' she said.
addressing the humorist.

'No, I am not,' he replied;' and if I
were lut the contingency was
inwardlly pronounced.

'Are you? she asked, turning to mc.
'No!'
Ah, I am very sorry; I should like

o put myself under the care of some
clever gentleman; it is so awful un
pleasant lor a lady to be so fur from
home, without a protector. I am from
the state of New-Hampshir- e, and this;
is the first time I ever went

in my life. Do you know any
body in Ncw-IIainpshir-

c?'

'No, madam, I do not,' said the
humorist,' and I hope you will excuse
me lor saying that I never wish to.'

'Hell, now that is very strange.'
continued the gossip; 'I hav'n't met a
single soul that 1 know, since I left
home; and I am in a public way,, too;
i.ioiiow schooi-kccpi- n, mostly, for an
occupation; and I am acquainted with
all the lirst people in the state. I have
been a school-teache- r ever since my
husbjmd died, this poor little girl's
father, two years ago; I am very "well
known in Kocky-botto- Bockingham
county, in the state of New-Hampshir- e;

I know all the first gentlemen
in the place. There's Squire Good-
win, Squire Cushman, Mr. Timothy
Havens, Mr. Zacchcus Upham, Doc-
tor David '

'IT
humorist,' I can't stand this! Driver!
stop, and let me get out!'

c

it
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Since the arrival of the king and his suite

nt this place, we have hern gratified to learn

that his Majesty and most of the chiefs of
the islands have spent considerable time in

consultation for the purpose of farming new-law-
s.

.'Those enacted about a year ago,
where they have been carried into execu-

tion, we believe have generally been found

to operate well. Some of these, however,
have a wrong bearing, and others are liable
to misinterpretation. Most of the laws which
were enacted several years ago, ns the pub-

lic arc well aware, need a thorough revision.
They are not only unjust in some particu-

lars, but are very defective even on those
points of which they treat.

If we arc correctly informed, the govern-

ment is about to adopt some rules in the
form of a Constitution which will in some
degree limit the power, and define the duties
of the king, governors and other chiefs.
The form of trial by jury which heretofore
has been adopted in capital offences, we un-

derstand is to be extended to all high crimes
and to some civil actions. There are to be
di.Torent elates of courts, but the line of de- -

thr.v.i wo have not learn- - and
though it the highest intending station this vil- -

ordinarily to hive no jurisdiction except in

cases of appeal.
No person is to be condemned or punish-

ed fr any offence, without a formal trial in

presence of the accusor, and interested per-

sons are not to act as judges, or sit on a

jury.
Theft, we hear, to ho punished more

severely than by the laws now in existence.
Several crimes, not specifically defined in

the present laws, arc to be made prominent
in tho new, for instance, Forgery, Perjury,
Burglary, Slander, Trespass, etc.

Instead of the present unjust form of col-

lecting debts, we understand they will adopt
the customary mode of civilized nations, at

least so far as to make the debtor liable for

tho cost of collection. Thus says our in-

formant.

The importance of changing its policy in

regard to taxation, must have occurred to

every friend of the government. A tax for

labor is very undesirable; the labor being
compulsatory, of course, bo very un-

productive. . This fact, we are glad to learn,
tho chiefs are well convinced of, but
have been as yet, unable to devise any plans
by. which tho people can pay a valuable tax
in any other way so easily as by labor.

Copies of a Chart, bearing the following
- , inscription, have just been received by the
' --

. d 1. T..I I . T r rv it iwunuiiiv.il i.-iiu-uu iM.uiiiu;, ivuv. .i. unii, mm
others, from Mr. Deppe, the Naturalist
recently visited these islands.

Chart of the II awaii Archipelago, com- -
monly called tho Sandwich Islands, con-
structed from the materials supplied by
Cook, Vancouver, Beeehy, Douglas, Ellis,
the American Missionaries, &c., and par-
ticularly from the observations and surveys,
inado by Captains Ilarmssen, Wendt, ami
Itodbertus, in the ships Mentor and Princess
Louisa, of the Iloyal Prussian Marine, dur-
ing her fivo circumnavigations in the vears
1823, 1821, 132.3, 1023, 1830, 1832, 1333,

'1834, 1835, undertaken by the com-
mand of His Majesty , u .

1 performed accord-
ing to the d:-or-- tio

: j of His Excellency Mr.
, Jlother, it. ii. - . kc., S2cretary of
-- Stute to II. NI.f President of tho Iloyal
Hoard for tho Maritime Trade, &c. &c. &.c.
To whom this chart is respectfully inscribed
by his obedient humble servant, Henry

, Berghaus, P. I)., Professor at tho Iloyal
Academy of Architecture, Berlin, and

of the Engraver's School for
'Geography, Pottsdam; Foreign Honorary
Member of the Iloynl Geographical Society,
London; Corresponding Member of-th-
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Royal Institution of the Netherlands for Sci- - will flatter their vanity, corrupt their mor-enc- e,

Literature and the Arts, Amsterdam; las nm tj,us blight the hope of their fit-Mem-
ber

of the Royal Geographical and
usciulncss.Asiatic Societies, Paris, of the Gcographi-- turo

cal Association Frankfort,' upon the
Maine, Js.e. &.C.

Potsdam, published nt the Office of the
Engraver's School for Geography, Way
1, mo.

' i- . . .

'
t

j w . , .

at x

many the existence of the young crcisc almost even from
school this place, be new. Should bifancy.

'
Hence the necessity of the fam-th- e

following any visit it,!;, whcr(J rcstra'mt, mild rea- -
they will find interesting group of chil- -

. . ,eto . Jsonablc, be exercised. Other rca- -
whoso progress in studies, and;

'sous might given, but these are sulh- -
plcasing manners would do credit a board- -
ing school of the first class in the United ! cnt to show. that- - no mistake com

States. Among them are Liholiho, the heir
apparent, and the presumptive governors of
the several islands. They all appear attach-
ed their school and teachers.

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR THE CHIL-
DREN OF THE CHIEFS.

This infant seminary had its origin in
the desire of the chiefs for systematic in-

struction. At the annual meeting of the
American mission, June, 18-39- , they re

that teacher might be devoted t,mt nmv depend, God,

their children. In compliance own conduct the nf-th-is

request. Cooke, who j Mrs government intelligent man- -

mareation between spent two years teaching s ipor-e- dr

said qourt is! the schools of

must

they

1838,

fee.

power

lage, and who were selected by the chiefs,
were appointed by the mission to this
work,. and without delay entered upon it.
Mr. Cooke has made his first annual re-

port ; a document which we propose brief-

ly to examine. With our eye upon we
shall speak of the necessity and object of
the school, and of its history during the
year.

Necessity. "There is no royal road
to geometry.'' Children, even of the
highest potentate, must be taught the ru-

diments of knowledge, must be led along
the same path in which tho peasant boy
climbs the hill of science, though they
may ascend higher than he can find abili-

ty to do. Just tho forest oak which
towers majestically above his fellow, owes
his elevation to the winds which fan, and
the rains which water the stinted growth
beneath his shadow. , The necessity of
the children of the chiefs being thoroughly
educated is apparent from the fact that

will be called, before long, to stand
at the helm of government. And is
becoming an exceedingly difficult post.
Once Kamchameha I., unlettered, could
govern Hawaii with honor to himself, and
benefit to his kingdom. In 1850, no un-

taught chieftain will be able to save the
ship of state. .The amount of light which
is now diffused, in some measure through-
out the entire group, and is daily increas-
ing the spirit of inquiry which is abroad

the increase of foreign residents
visitors, and the spirit of enterprise which
is waking up, all show the absolute ne-

cessity of imparting sound and thorough
instruction to those who arc to be the
future rulers of these islands.

The necessity of a family school for
these children is apparent from the ex-

treme improbability of their being taught
to any good purpose unless they are in a
measure isolated cut from a free in-

tercourse with their former associates.
A moment's reflection will show tho im-

portance of snving them, if possible, not
only from the contagious example of chil-

dren of their own age, but of older though
ignorant and superstitious persons, who

I'nnces must tc laugm, iuu uiunui
so long as he is a child, difi'ereth nothing

from a servant, though he is lonl of all."
Rut this they will not lc taught to good

purpose, while arc allowed, accord-

ing to the custom of this country, to cx- -

To chiefs absolute,
at may

account induce to and
an will

urcn, their
heto

was

to Ed.

oft

mitted in the establishment of the school,
that the necessity was deep and urgent.

Object. This train the young
chiefs, both male female,

qualify them for their future stations and
duties in life.

It the object of the school disci-

pline the minds of the future rulers of the
nation teach them investigate

furnish their minds with knowledge

quested a ,I,ev under
with t,l0,r resources, and

Mr. and Mrs. of in

'uid
is

is

t.-..-

who

most

it

as

they
this

and

they

but
is to
and so as to

is to

to to
to so

on

to
an

.; r.
It is an object to break up the indolent

habits of the children to accustom them
to habits of industr? to teach ilwin iiie
exceedingly great value of time and h"W

they may turn it to the highest account,
become punctual, business-lik- e jnen and
women.

Another object is to teach civilization,
to. relax no means of cultivation till they
shall be rc.illy gentlemen' and ladies, un-

affectedly dignified and affable in their
manners ; courtqous and gentle" in their
intercourse with all, without cringing to
any. In short to teach them every thing
that is lovely and of good report.

Finally, it is the great object to train
the hearts of these children ; to teach cor
rect morals, and the rciigion of Ih'j Bible,
without any regard to sectarian peculiari-
ties. It is the earnest desire of the teach-
ers that the children of the chiefs com-
mitted to their care should "seek first tho
kingdom of God and his righteousness,"
imbibe the spirit of the gospel and avoid
sin in all its forms, that they may eventu
ally be qualified to take the lead of a civ
ilized and christian nation.

Such are, in short, the principle objects
of the institution such the points to be
aimed at, but time alone can show with
xow much success.

History of the school during the past year.
June 12, 1839. the school was opened
with six pupils, four boys and two girls.
This was the average number till April,
1810. There being no suitable buihlin
for the accommodation of the pupils,
Mr. Cooke opened his own house, and
instructed them daily at stated hours,
though they lodged and boarded with
their parents and friends.

A considerable portion of the year was
occupied by Mr. Cooke in overseeing the
building for the school house, which was
erected at the expense of government.
The house on the outside is 16 feet square,

building contains 17 rooms, of various
dimensions, including a kitchen, din-
ing room parlor, lodging room for
the pupils and servants, a spacious
school room. In buildin n Mr.

Jtly,

Cooke and family are comfortably and

pleasantly accommodated. The building

is of adobies built in an economical

style, with a thatched roof, and was erect- -

ed at an expense not much exceeding

2,000 dollars. The court is entered from

the street on the west by ample doors,

before which within the court, a lamp is

kept burning during the night. From the

school room another door opens into a

large plat, which when leveled and filled

with verdure and shade, will afford a spa-

cious and pleasant play ground for the pu

pils. They arc also allowed to walk and

ride daily, if convenient, with their tend
ers, and w ill in due time take longcxcur

sions.
The children, of whom there arc now

eleven, on becoming accustomed to

new mode of living, seem contented and

happy. They are more easily managed,
than, considering their want of training

heretofore, could have been expected.
They have made commendable progress
in their studies, both English and native,
and will doubtless progress more rapidly!) ru'

their present facilities. At mornini'"'0
nravers. thev read norlion of sr.rinti'-- . blot

jand sing hymn in their own langiwt- - A
at evening prayers, they read the same

portion and sing in English. Their tea
era converse with them chiefly in English,
with the design of familiarizing them
the enunciation -- of difficult sounds while
their organs are flexible. From the ex-

treme case with which Hawaiian words
are uttered, and the simple idiom of the
language, admits of question whether
the pupils can be made. familiar with the
English without more careful seclusion
from all use of the Hawaiian than would
otherwise be desirable.

April 15, 1810, the school house was
dedicated to the object for which it was
erected. After an excellent dinner, (pro-
vided by the Governor,) the company,
consisting of the King, Kekauluohi and
other principle chiefs, together with pa-

rents, guardians, children and teachers,
several individuals of the American

mission, assembled in the school room
where the objects of the institution were
explained in several addresses.

The following are some of the points
illustrated. Importance of good princi-
ples to the character of rulers. Religion
the only basis of good principles. The
fundamental principles of the christian
religion the only infallible directory in
the formation of laws and administration
of justice.

The happy adaptation of the well d-

irected family, and the family school to

qualify children to act the part of rulers.
The law of love and kindness to govern in-

stead of that physical force. Value
of an English education to enlarge and
discipline the mind, and open wide and
extensive fields of knowledge' on all sub-ject- s,

especially the laws and customs of
civilized nations.

Importance of physical education to the
character of rulers. Energy of body
well as of mind essential to rulers. Ne

cessity of regularity in taking active ex-

ercise in the quantity and quality of food,
enclosing court of M feet square. The in tho hours for retiring and risin

and

and
this

their

with

also

bath
ing, study, amusements, &c. Connexion of
physical training with health and cheer-

fulness of temper happiness and useful-

ness most intimate.
Importance of the institution in 'apolit- -
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1 noint of View. No person can be
others who has

WCH qualified to govern

cVPf learned to govern himself. l)c- -

!,lc that the future rulers of the nation

Ikin". executive, and governors of the

different islands should all be educated,

'lif the family thatnoibie in same
i . , . .

in:iv become thoroughly acquainted
Jiliicarh other may form friendships

(,nrjv ift. form similar habits of study
l,,,! action, that they may be united in

v ir plan, and allbrd each other sympa-td- v

ami cooperation.

T!if exercises were enlivened by the
occasional WHJF'U of 1,10 cliihlren and are

said to have been deeply interesting.

Such is the i.'Kcry of this school duri-

ng its short term of existence. It will

be'recollected that an experiment is now

bein" tried upon the children of the chiefs.

The problem will soon be solved whether

the young rulers of Hawaii can be induc-

ed to submit to that method of early dis-

cipline and instruction which will result

in their becoming honorable and efficient

rulers, or whether they will refuse instruct-

ion and become a curse instead of a

blessing to their nation and the world. If
t!icv the wishes be endowed. the babies
ami guardians, heaven will smile on the

t tlorts made on their behalf. The num-

ber of pupils will be enlarged, the means
of instruction increased, and ere long
other assistants will be needed to carry

their education.

On the whole it but justice to say
that Mr. and Mrs. Cooke are worthy of
the confidence reposed in them by the
king and chiefs of the Sandwich Islands.
The station which they occupy is one of
great responsibility and difficulty, and they
thankfully appreciate the sympathy and
pood wishes of their friends. They will

submit their plans of instruction to
any who will favor them with a visit.
It is confidently expected that enlighte-

ned and candid men from Europe
and the United States, both residents,
and visitors will rejoice in the establ-

ishment and present prospects of the
institution. Knowledge is power. ' It
is preeminently so in the rulers of a
nation. In proportion therefore, ns
the of this Archipelago be-

come truly enlightened, in the same
ratio may we expect the increase of
liberal views, on the subject of govern-
ment, and a disposition to regard the
rights of all classes of the community.
The chiefs now on the stage of active
life feel and acknowledge their defi-

ciency arising from a want of early
training. They are therefore solicit-

ous that their sons and daughters
should be trained from their childhood.
To secure this object.thcy have made
laudable efforts, and they seem dispos-
ed to persevere. Why should they
not be commended ?

The native who killed his wife on the 15th,
"It. lias boon tried for and acquitted
nnthc ground of insanity, but is kept in conf-
inement for the security of the public. It
seems that he labored under the dangerous
illusion that his neighbors had conspired to
,!'Ke lus life, and use his body for baiting
sharks!

From the reports which are in circulation,
and from what our eyes constantly behold,

e are led to the judgment that intemper

fir
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ancc among the natives, has increased to un

alarming extent within a very, few weeks
past. '

Yew Ihtsincss. There is said to be a
woman in Centre street, New York, who
takes in children to wash. She gives
them a good scrubbing with soap and
sand, and then sets them in the sun to
dry: she washes at four shillings per
dozen.

Cvllvre of Silk. Attempts arc making
to introduce the culture of silk in the va-

rious parts of tin? Western World. The
Legislature of Jamaica, not long since
appropriated .CoO,()0() for the purpose of
promoting the establishing of mulberry
plantations, and the culture of silk in that
island.

Scolding Wivks and Squalling
should be permitted to scold and

squall on, without let or hindrance. There
is nothing that will so strengthen and in-

vigorate their lungs. The woman who
scolds with a hearty good will, is proof
against pulmonary complaints, and her
husband if she have one should rather
encourage than repress her in thus giving
vent to her disposition, in such a blood-circulati- ng

and health-inducin- g exercise
of the faculties with which it is her good

submit to of their parents fortune to And

forward

is

chiefs

murder,

Cim.-ruiK- N

those dear little pledges let them
bawl never so lustily, ought not to be qui-

eted with a "Lullaby, lullaby-bab- y hush
thee, my dear, lie still and slumber," but
allowed to cry as long and loud. as they
will, for they are doing battle with the
enemy of lungs, and, if let alone, will
come off conquerors. Ihit let not the
child whine, nor the ''better half mutter.
It were far better to irritate them into a
distinct and audible utterance of their
griefs. It is more sinful to fret the lun
than the gizzard.

TIIE SABBATH.

fl'l!

Rut blessings, and ten thousand bles-

sings, be upon that day ! and let myriads
of thanks stream up to the throne ot dod,
for this divine and regenerating in ft to
man. As I have sat in some flowery dale,
with the sweetness of May around mc,
on a week day, I have thought of the
millions of immortal creatures, toiling for

their daily life in factories and shops, amid
the whirl of machinery, and the greedy
carving of mercantile gain ; and, suddenly,
that golden interval of tunc has lam be
fore me in all its brightness a time, and
a perpetually recurring time, in which the
iron grasp of earthly tyranny is loosed
and Peace, Faith and Freedom, the An-

gels of Cod, come down and walk once
more among men!, len thousand bles-

sings on this day the friend of man and
beast! The higot would rob it of its
healthful freedom, on the one hand, a yd
coop man up in his work-da- y dungeons,
and cause him to walk with downcast eyes
and demure steps ; and the libertine would
desecrate all its sober .decorum on the
other. God, and the sound heart and
sterling sense of Englishmen, preserve it

from both these evils ! Let us still avoid
Puritan rigidity siml French dissipation.
Let our children, and our servants, and
those who toil for us in vaults, and shops,
and factories, between the intervals of
solemn worship, have freedom to walk in

the face of heaven and the beauty of earth,
for, in the great temple of .Nature, stand
together Health and Piety. For myself
I speak from experience, it has always
been my delight to go out on a Sunday,
and like Isaac, meditate in the fields; and,
especially, in the sweet tranquillity, and
amid tho gathering shadows of evening;
and never, in temple or in closet, did more
hallowed influence fall upon my heart
"With the twilight and tho hush of earth,
a tenderness has stolen upon mc a de
sire for every thing pure and holy a

love for every creature on which God has ,,c wa wn .m ;llc' a rage,
ana by carrying which any

stamped the wonder of his Iiandi-wor- k l.i. T. i.i i... .,a
but, especially, for every child of humani-
ty ; and then I have been made to feel,
that there is no oratory like that which
has Heaven itself for its roof, and no
teaching like the teaching of the Spirit,
which created, and still overshadows, the
world with its infinite wing.

William llowitt.

I'rom the Democratic lievicw,
Ot.I) IRONSIDES ON A.I.EE S1IOKC.

nr an kvk witness. (Concluded.)

" Hoard tlur main tack !" thundered the
Captain. " Keep her lull and by, Quarter-
master.''

" Ay, ay, sir!".- - The tack was boarded.
" Haul aft the main sheet," shouted the

captain; and aft it went, like the spreading
of a sea-bird- 's w ing, giving tho huge sail to
the gale.

" (iive her the Ice helm when she goes
into the sea, cried the Captain.

"Ay, ay, sir! she has it," growled out
the old sea-do- g at the binnacle.

" llight your helm! keep her full and by!"
"Ay, ay, sir! full and by she is," was the

prompt answer bom tho helm.
I low fa-- t does she go?"

"Kight knots and a half, sir."
"How bears the light?"
" Nearly sir."
" Keen her away half a point. How fast

does she "or M

"Nine knots, sir.
"Steady, so!" returned tho Captain.

.'U 11 My y CL'I.V,I 11 111'- - IIWM1I,?IU1H f U1IU

all was the silence. of the grave upon that
the !,,... Ar.nnar.

storm for space time that seemed, to
my imagination, almost an age.

It was a trying hour with us. Unless we
could carry sail so as to go at the rate of
nine knots an hour, we must of necessity
dash upon Scilly; and who ever touched
those rocks, ami during a storm? The

very high; the rain fell in sheets;
the sky was one black curtain, illumined

sm-.- dir frigate

had got above
relative

and
be-- n bonrd f!,loroi

they great
into had

bolt
don

lufis, and them
her small

quartermaster, and ease her tho sea,"
were the of the Captain.

lufl's were put upon the weather-shroud- s,

hich course the
and channels; many eye was

toward the for upon
the masts, and upon

masts tho for
with foot canvass less, sho

deep sailor's and
live oak sides coffin bad
been out at when thermome-
ter was below zero. Her course

every and her
unwieldy (for she had those designed
for the much

jump out
And now while all was
bolt then until
last whole stay upon
bolt less than man's wrist in

Still clung to the
wood, and bore side breakers,

in most them.
This thrilling has never, believe,

near
the foam

around their black
the of the

dashing like
tho ocean singing tho

tho bore upon our
tho her white caps

this all was
each and was
the bearing the countenance

every
but

of the and

ii
in

he weathered and

The mainsail hauled up by
hearts and the jib and

and from the light of the gal
vesseL, under close-reele- d

trysails, took licr departure and
merrily over the toward the
States.

down," said the Captain the
First the

Pipe the Lieuten-
ant the Boatswain.

" Pipe whistled the
crew; and 'pipe down'

Soon the 'Jack held levee
on the main deck, and the

tars, as gathered about the
and luxuriated upon full allowance of

'old rye,' all their fatigue.
"llow near go?" said I

to one of the, master's mates, next morning
Fie made no but taking down his
chart, line the
outside shoal and
which must have been a
fisherman run his smack through in fair

daylight.
For what the noble dear old frigate

reserved? went upon .deck; gentle
breeze was swelling canvass from our

to our the had
sunk the eastern and the clouds

tho storm were rolling
masses to the northward and like
the of a

I have been in many gale oi and
crowded deck except howling of thc;K.,vo ,t,t, i, co ,.c

a of

lived,
sea rati

orders

grave,

a
good

fearful
I

a

mc

a

I a

a

but before since, have I

an terrific as the
was laboring with the lives

five hanging on a small iron
bolt the night of the
11th day of 1835.

Notr. sale, Mrs. inquired
tlio Captain if we not in great danger, to which
replied, up poo

t.ins had passed Scilly, " ...are
k U r.,;., i;,.l.t ,l.;,.l, -- o, l'V as ym wotiwne in thciiisic or a ciiurtii. it js

v "T. "l4"1 the llosfon. Captain McXenl,
deliverance, or stand a of ourjalxmt the clotc of Itcvolution, escaped n similar

destruction. The wind 1:m;-?r.w,!- i,e rrving to France Chancel-- ,.

.. Ir I. ivingslon, n ol Edward, and also Minister
it came in pulls that the , ,iH (Jlt st Cloud, lie had his wife
and made our old settle her, on hoard; while the vessel weathering a

while seemed lrf. Livingston asked tho Captain a rough
nigs, evciy UMIig on K!,.int old lire-cate- r if were not in

cracking pieces. At this the .danger, to which " You better, Madam,
carpenter reported that the left of the s lmv r '": knejs and pray to Cod to you

your numerous sins; tor if we t carry by this point,
fore-shro- ud had drawn. wc khM uil bo in h in five minutes!"
on the set all on the ,

weather Keep at helm,
in

The soon
w of relieved chains

but an anxious
turned remaining bolts,
them depended the

depended safety the ship;
one of couid not

live minutes.

JTJ It r,:!::;'7' fl6,' port Honolulu.'-- j " c I

making the the her
bis of glory. She

Boston the
shrouds of

therefore slackened at strain,
masts

Cumberland, a
ship,) seemed ready to of her.

apprehension, another
'drew! and at
our was a single

circumfer-
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a proximity to

incident
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over
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was for
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t t i
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the. Constitution!
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'
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weather-beate- n

a
perils
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a
the Lighthouse

for

by

our
of

in
of in

westward,
beaten

wind,

nor

Constitution
of men

were
You

. . . . '

our the

.

was lee

moment replied:
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MAHINE NEWS.

tiltccn -- suij2ausasSflr

fitted

knell

June 30, 42 days from
Acapulco.

July 1, Ih. brig Harlequin, Chicne, 28
from St. Bias.

2, lir. brig Hosa, J. Metcalf, from
Manila, Feb. 10, via tho

and GO days from Guam. .

June 30, Clarion,

imi-mn- , w
been in but the literal T. ; '. 7

fact which I have not made tho slightest tor Mr. H; A..
to embellish. As we galloped on 1 c'r;c ""VP;. - SVr

for I can our vessel's leaping to Clarion, from

nothing else rocks seemed very
Dark night, white

scowled beads, while
fell us, and thunder

surge
that victims it

was eager to
length light quarter,

and broad Atlantic rolled
During time

at post, and
of ol Cap-

tain seemed to give encouragement to
on bare possi-

bility those on board,

ii

suicidal lecshore
snvnl

was
hands, spanker

taken Scilly
topsails

danced
United

"Pipe
"and splice main

brace."
down," echoed

to
down," Boatswain

it
Dust,'

gun
they grog-tu- b,

forgot and
rocks

reply;
showed pencil between

Island,
small strait

to
weather

is and

mainsail royal; isles Scilly
waters,

dying broken

living army.

never, experi--
cneed hour so that-whe- n

hundred
to weather on

May,
During the Livingston

of
lie wo

that
monument

whist- - employed

flattened nf likewise
waves, frigate to

ho
forgive

weather
ilGvt

shrouds.

6?

op

frigate larger

another!
placed

though

spray
awful

With
ship

First

columns

Scilly,

sch. Unity, Rhodes,"

days

Marian
Islands,

schooner for Kauai.

noticed public, it is
Schooner Clarion Kauai,

J- -attempt
compare Tahiti, Edward

as

sounded

engulf.

saving

L. Gray, Jr.
Br. brig Ilosa, Mr. W, W. Wood.

15

NOTICE.
All persons having demands ngainst

the Estate of Michel Gronbech, late
master of Brig Clementine, deceased,
are requested to present the same for
adjustment to tlie undersigned; and'
all persons having property or money j
belonging to said Gronbeck are like'"
wise requested to pav over the same
to I. II. ANTHON, Executor

Ofthu, June J, 1840. " tf.
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Belt Ribbons AVliite and Green Veils Clothing Silk Handkerchiefs China ..!...L. r ''t--s
i T7

lMitmeir,
Wound Wire, Rattans, Bonnet; Nankeens. Vi.

Wreaths and Flowers, Tabs, Gold HARD WARE. iioneyWW sago' Saire Oivmu..- - Nl
v,

ami Si ver Wheat Lace and Muslin , uiru runner an an in I
if .. i i . c....c. rocket Knives hiring Balances, t. r" . H10Inyrup louacco I'lpes Ctrn.

Snutt Soap Wines Porter pai
Ale Stoughton's Elixir, &c.

A General nssortmnnt nf

RATHER HYPERBOLICAL.
Thoy tell tno, love, that hravenly form,

Was fashiojiod in an rarthly mould,
That onrn each li:nh and O'sitaru warm

Was lifeless clay and cold;
And the old nurse, in prating mood,
Vows she beheld thy babyhood.
Hut vain the specious web ami trail
My heart can weave a truer tale.

Thoy lured a radiant anjjcl down,
And (dipped its glorious winjrs away,

They bound its form in stays and gown, .
And taught it here to stay.

They quenched its dazzling crown of ilamc,
And cail'd it by a mortal name;
But art or skill could e'er efface
The heavenly mind, the angel grace.

And would you deign to linger here,
And tread with me this mortal earth,

A group of chanting cherub, dear,
May cheer our humble hearth;

And each will be nay, do not laugh
Angel and mortal, half and half,
And every pretty dear, when vexed,
Will cry one hour and sing the next.

Hut oh! greatly fear, my love,
That earthly joys would all be vain,

And, longing much for things above,
The plumes might "row araiu;

Ann so )ou milit, some pleasant day,
Take to your wings and fly away.

1 shrill be sorry if you do,
But, earcst, take the children too. Klaii.

American Domestics, &c.
50 Hales 1- -1 Brown Cotton,
13 do. 3-- 1 do. do.
d Cases Indigo Blue Drills,

10 Bales Brown do.

13
2
6
1

1

1

I)

v, t
n

I

d

I1MU (III,
do. Blue Cottons 4-- 1
do. Cotton Thread,
do. Fine Cambric.

do.
do.

4. do.

7

Check' Muslin,
Cotton Hosiery,
Woollen do.
Prints, ass'd.

3 Packages ass'd, Hardware,
HO Kegs White Lead,
T0 do. Black Paint,
23 do. Green do.

; 1 Case Verdigreasc in Cans,
' 2 Casks Linseed Oil,

30 Bolts Russian Canvas,
300 lbs. Sewing Twine,

1 Case Marline Twine,
2 Chain Cables, 1 3-- 1 inch, & 3 inch,
4 Small Anchors,

13 Brick,
, J20 Coils Buss. Cordage,

700 Sheets Sheathing Copper,
y 300. lbs. do. do1.

. 500 Bbls Fresh Richmond Street Flour,
50 do. American Beef and Pork,

' 200 1 do. Navy and Pilot Bread,
-- 40 Boxes Loaf and Lump Sii"ar
200 do. Bock. Candy.

PEIRCE & BREWER.
". Honolulu, June 0, IS JO.

HB2JRY PilTY & Co.,
Have for Sale on the most reasona-

ble terms,. for cash, approved credit,
or barter, a great variety of merchan-
dise, including.

DRY GOODS.
Silk, Cambrics, Ginghams,

Drillings, Tickings, Osin'aburghs,
Merino, Cheneilie, Thibet and

ton Shawls, Silk, Merino, and Col-to- n

Hahdkl's Tuscan Bonnets Silk,
Satin, Velvet and Gauze Bonnet and

Robes Sill;, Satin and Bombazine
Neck Stocks Hooks and Kyes, Nee-
dles Pins Finery Cushions Spool
Cotton Buttons Thread Ready-mad- e

Clothing, Suspenders.

HARD WARE.
Axes Hatchets Hand, Buck and

K'ey-IIol- c Saws Files Rasps
Knives and Forks Sheath, Pocket,
Pen and Dirk Knives Scissors
IJutts and Screws Door, Chest Mor-
tice and Pad Locks Holts Sad Iron

.JnpanM Lamps Plated, German
Silver, Brittnnia and Iron Tea and
Table Spoons Jewsharps Brass
nails Cut Tacks Percussion Caps
Stirrups and Bits Rat Traps Gun
Flints Stew Pans, Shot Spikes.
Slide Rules.

MEDICINES, &c
Extract Sarsaparilla Fxtract Bu-ch- e

Fpsom Suits Calcined Mag-
nesia Onodchloc Oil Snrnco Vs.
sences Cephalic and Maccabov Snutfi

.louguion s i.uxir.
PROVISIONS.

Flour Beef, Ship Bread Cod
Fish Mackerel Tea Simar Cali-
fornia Beans Pickles Salad Oil-Vi- negar

Arrow Root Corn Pota-
toes.

FURNITURE.
1 Pr. Splendid Hair Cloth Sofas

s me noanis i mireau 1 Double
Wash Stand 2 Single Wash Stands

1 Card Table G Do.. Wood Scat
Chairs.

SUNDRIES.
1 Elegant Waggon and Harness

COO Sheets Sheathing Copper--- 2 .1.
Am. Boards 8 J. Am. Shingles
3 .1. Birch Boards and Joists 2
Baskets Champaigne 10 Cases Boots
and Shoes 20 Doz. Lemon Svrup
20 Doz. Stoughtoifs Elixir C Caboo-
ses Paint Oil Chrome Lamp
Black Paint Brushes Indelible Ink
Writing Ink Shcrrv Wine Ridinrr
Whips Bass Viol, Violin and' Guitar
Strings Silver Watches Gold Breast
Pins Harmonicons Signal Horns-Umbrell- as

Men's and Boy's Blk. and
Drab Hats 1 Set' Heavy heavino--.

down Blocks Bags Twine Brooms
Rope California Soap Letter and

Bill Paper Blank Books Tobacco
Axe Helves.

Just published, and for sale, by II.
P. & Co. the New Mexican Tariff
and Port Regulations.

Cash paid, as above, for Bills nf Ev- -
.1 ,1 T . I -.

uuaiiffc on me united Stale's,
land, France or Russia.

Honolulu, May '28, Id 10. tf

THOMAS CUMMISJS,
Has on hand and for sale, American,

English and French Prints White,
Blue and brown Cotton Drills Linen
Drills Bufl'alo Cloth Bleached and
Unbleached Cottons Hamilton Flan

and White Veils Fine Cambria
lins Check Tape Muslins Spri"
and Mull Muslins llishop Lawns La-
dies' Black Crape Pink
Crape Petticoat Robes Silk Cord-- Men

and women's Hosiery Indian
Rubber Suspenders Cotton Suspend-gt- s

Worsted Suspenders Bed
Women's Shoes Calico

and Striped Shirts Ready-mad- e

Butt Hinges: Cast Iron Hand Saws;
Iron Back Saws; Compass Saws; Cut
and Wrought Nails; Cut and Wrought
Tacks; Hat Pins; Cast Iron Furnaces;
Latches; Butts; Sail Needles; Cross-
cut and Pit Saw Files; Door, Chest
and Armor Lock's; Shovels; Sauce
Pans; Try Pans; Razors; Spoke Sha-
vers; Hammers; Wood Saws; Jews-harp- s;

Drawing Knives; Iron Squares;
Adzes; Brittania Table & Tea Spoons;
Axe Handles; Curtain Rings; Hoes;
Currier's? Knives; Bonnet and Brass
Wire.

PAINTS.
Verdigrcase; Chrome Yellow and

Yellow Ochre; Litharge; Spirits Tur-
pentine; Paint Brushes; Lamp Black;
Ground Log Wood, and Copperas.

STATIONERY.
Plain Letter Paper, Foolscap; and

trade

Inyiiiff (;a,,U; Quil llluc I'.lac a,! Kill, Kxclmnpo EngC

Blank
k; fenkmves; and small Vmuvc, Itussia ai.,1 Slate"

Books.

Collee; Olives; Cigars nnd Tobacco:
atougiiton s Hitters; Pepper; Currants
ami iMinomis; lined ami cs: Cham
paigne; London Porter; Hams;
Cheese; Pickles; Ginger; Prunes;
Peppermint; Swaiufs Panacea;
lasses Gates.

Assorted Crockery "Ware; Glass
Lamps, luinblers, &c. &c. of.

LiiDD & Co.
Have for sale.

100 Tons Sugar,
50,000 Galls. M olasscs,

2,000 Do. Syrup,
00 Pr. Ox Bows,

1 Case Riding Saddles,
1 Paint Brushes,
4 Casks Tin Ware ass'd,
0 Kegs Cooper's Rivets,
2 Tons Steel, ass'd,

15 Cooking Stoves,
11 Coils Lead Pipe,

2 Tons Zinc,
COO lbs. 'Brass Kettles,

15 Half bbls. Coal Tar,
Chal. Coal,

100 Coils Cordage,
200 lbs Sewing Twine,

20 Bolts Canvass,
CO Kegs Paint, ass'd,

1 Case German Tumblers,
10 Kegs Tobacco,

Honolulu, Juno 0, 10.

10,000 Coral Stone,
50 Piles Lime Stone,

100 Cords "Wood,
100 bbls. Salt,

2,000 lbs. Arrow Root,
50 Bbls. Beans,
20 Corn,

For Sale by & Co.
June, 0. tf,

B. PITMilST & SOST,
.

Have for Sale the following Goods,
on reasonable Terms, viz:

Aiiinf? viiiiwiiu mown ii, nonc l,nfl,l, C I,... -C- I,,, HyDrpwc an.l wl.i.o Colh-ns-Iirow- n amiI dsenne and Scarfs c
-H- lack, Green Cotton Drilling-Li- nen Drill WhiteM.i

Silk Gloves

Tic-
kingMen &

do

18

Cambric
Mispciulers Hone Buttons Wick
yarn Nankeens Cotton T.inn,.
Thread Combs Shoes Shoe

Colored Hkds Nankeen
Clothing Colored Shirts, &c., &c.

Sandwich Island Sugar and Molas-ses-ColI- ec

Hyson Tea Butter
Mour Corn Meal Dried

Apples Raisins Figs Citron Tarn- -

"in " uii mill a ill t t HI e

"ii nanu, jvoa rslunu cs. mmA mlni:..
I- - t ... I 'jvoa. liUinuer,

i20.()U() lb. .Jn.u1.i,.l. ti 1
' wuuvmmuu leiuuu arrov

IIouolulu, June 0, 1810. tf

peikcj: & UKKVVER,
Commfosrtou Wrvcljantfl,

Honolulu, Island of Oaha,

Ti A rv n i.. iil.x i-- i on nantl and for
ri in fill llltril-n- l Inrmo A 1 I 1'....v. ..... ....111 iui-- fiiin, cjiuiiuisc impor
.ii ii win mi; united Glares, England

Chili, and China, and adapted to the
of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
..v , " j'uiiiKisu me production

ii i no canmvicn islands, and ofl g; nnd ; i;1 ; of on
i

the Unilcl

Cider;

Mo

20

tf

LADD

LADD & Co.
Have for Sale,

00 Bales Brown Cotton,
10 Cases Prints,

1 Do Grass Cloth,
50 Boxes Hyson Tea,
40 Hyson Skin,

. 200 " Congo Souchong Tea.
June, 6. tf.,

r J?Pl9 .of "AWAIIAN C0I,
iv. i on nana and for sale by

, M. CALKIN.
June 10. tf.

FOR SALE.
A Copper Riveted and Iron Bound

Leather Traveling Trunk. Also, An
ungnsii l owling Piece.

Apply to L. II. ANTIION.
June 9, 1840. tf.

WANTED.
Six good Mules,

Enquire of LADD & Co.June, C. tf.

BAKERS FKOJI CAJVTOJV.
Good people all walk i 11 fill ft 1tmr
Ul bam it Mow, good cake and pie :

u,iau ,,!ir or son, ior land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of wc.

June 15. tf.

I'TOTICE.
The undcrsiLnied. be

linquish his business at this uo in Mr
F. J. Grcenway, requests that all persons
having unsettled accounts with him, will
present the same at his Counting-Roo- m,

for adjustment, on or hofnm tlm first ,1

of July, eighteen hundred and forty.
WILLIAM FRENCH.

Honolulu, Oahu, JVIay 1010. 4v

NOTICE.
TI in nrwl l l---- -- -- ..ti.ij,uv if, inning lUKt'Il Ulc

-- Shirting Stripes Hosiery Prtiscs formerly occupied by William
1,,re,,c Fsq., at this place, for the pur- -

run!
Black-

ing Pongee

Skin
Cheese,

vuiiMimuy

jiUMj ui conuueung a general
MERCANTILE BUSINESS,

to commence on or before the first day
of July, eighteen hundred and forty he

solicits a share of public patronage.
F. J. GREEN WAV.

.Honolulu, Oahu, May 28, 1810. 4w

n


